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Tuesday Election Climaxes Campaign

On Tuesday. November 7.1972 
one of the most unusual political 
campaigns in United States 
History will be culminated in a 
national election. The much 
discussed contest between
Senator George McGovern and 
President Richard NUoo will be

RIehardNIaea

decided as vill many crucial 
Ooogressional races.

Though the President has been 
predicted to win by historical 
margins. McGovern staffers yet 
remain optimistic about the 
prospects for Senator McGovern. 
One noted bookmaker has gone so 
far as to predict that Senator 
McGovern will not carry a single 
state. Needless to say. this 
situation would represent the 
greatest landslide in Presidential 
elecUon history. The primary 
quality which McGovern sup
porters lean on is what th^ 
consider the obvious "decency 
and humanity" of the senator 
which they feel voters will 
ultimately see. On the other hand 
President Nixon is depicted by 
McGovern staffers as 
representative of "the dark side 
of the American spirit." Though 
the settlement of the Vietnam 
conflict began as the primary 
issue in the McGovern campaign, 
much air was taken out of that 
particular bag by the Ad-

By Ton Norton

ministration’s forward steps 
toward negotiation announced 
last week.

None of the McGovern 
assertions seems to worry 
Republicans much The 1972 
RepuUican campaign has been 
handled in much the same 
manner as alwa^. Ihere is a 
marked la'.h of virulence and an 
abundance of campaign funds. 
Although Vice-President Agnew 
has taken a softer voice, he is 
very much in evidence as popular 
spokesman for a sometimes 
unpopular administration.

Elsewhere, the complexion of 
the entire United States Congress 
is at stake. Republicans are 
predicting a takeover of 
Republican control of the Senate 
on the "coattails" of President 
Nixon’s predicted landslide 
victory. An excellent example of 
the possibility of that caae exists 
here in Georgia where 
Congressman Fletcher Thomp
son of East Point lakes on SUic

Senator Sam Nunn of Perry in the 
race for David Garobrell’s Senate 
posilimi. Nunn and Thompson 
confess similar views on major 
issues. Thompson feels that the 
virelfare system is being abused 
by the ‘lazy, able-bodied" while 
Nunn chooses to refer, to the 
miscreants as "adult 
delinquents". Thompson would 
like to see draft resistars 
" stay in Canada” whereas 
Nunn'states siropdy "I am not in 
favor of it (amnesty)." Nunn 
represents many state 
Democratic candidates in hla 
feelings of s^)aration from tbe 
national ticket of McGovem- 
Shriver. Therefore, the choice of 
Georgia voters is between two 
indistinct Nixon supporters. 
Several polls show the race to be 
close with Congressman 
Thompson possessing a sli^t 
edge.

Tbe situation is identical 
in races for Congressional seats 
(witness the local contest of 
Representative Stuckey against

Mayor Thompson). The 
concomitant and crucial factor in 
the Senate and the House of 
Representatives is the control of 
key Chairmanships and com
mittees in both bi-cams. For tlus 
reason, if for this one only, this is 
a crucial election. Please vote.

George McGeverw
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Macon Housing Found Sub-Standard 

Health Violations Run Rampant,
By Martha Ham

Berlin Seeks 

House Post
Bob Berlin. Macon attorney 

and graduate of the Walter F. 
George School of Law. is seekhig 
election to Post 6 in tbe State 
House of Representatives as a 
Democrat.

Berlin was recently nominated 
by the Mercer University 

’ Alumni Society as its Out
standing Young Man of America 
for the C3ass of 1963. In addition 
he has served as judge of the 
Municipal Court and also 
Recorder’s Court, as weU as 
having been the alumni advisor 
to the Phi Alpha Delta legal 
fraternity at Mercer University 
for three years. He is also a 
member of numerous legal 
associations including the 
Federal Bar Association, the 
Ameriesan Bar. Lawyer-PiloU 
Bar Association and tbe Macon 
Legal Aid Society.

He is presenU/ associated 
with the law firm of Berlin and 
Hodges and maintains a general 
practice with special interest in 
domestic, commercial and 
criminal law. .

Mercer University’s campus 
flanked with looming trees, well 
cut grass manicured shrubs and 
to on is less than a block from a 
very different, dusty wwld. The 
street nmning in front of the 
library towards tbe Freshmen 
Womens Dormitory is the 
gateway to this world as 
pavement ends and red. dusty, 
unpaved road begins. Red rows 
of houses with two rooms, a 
kitchoi, and a bedroom and 
living room cbmbined, often 
house families' of five. six. or 
seven people.

Often there is no hotwater. 
screens, bathing facilities and so 
on. The houses are in delapidaled 
condition that often shocks one to 
discover that human bei^ live 
there. There are ordinances 
against living conditions such as 
these. ThU is known as the 
Housing Code which is to be 
enforced by the Bureau of In
spections and Fees. The violators 
are the owners of the dwellings 
which are usually not the people 
that live in the substandard 
housing but real estate com
panies.

Upon talking with the Bureau 
of Inspections and Fees it was 
discovered that the city is divided 
into 30 units which are to all be 
inspected dvenlually. Tbe^ureau 
starts with the first unit and 
moves on up . however, com
plaints that are received are 
given first priority. Once a house 
is discovert to be substandard 
or in violation of the Housing 
Code a letter is written to the 
landlord asking him to bring^M^

to standards within a deadline 
which varies from 30 days to 120 
days, depending on bow much 
repair is needed. If the owner 
takes no action by the deadline, 
personal contact is made to try to 
arrange some action. If after this 
nothing is done court action is 
taken. Often the deadUnes are not 
met for legitimate reasons such 
as unable to hire someone to 
finish the work in lime, labor 
problems, and so on. There are 
also cases where landlords 
simply neglect the request made 
by the Inspections office.

The kinds of violations which 
are most comthon are: no hot
water in the house, lack of 
bathtub or shower, no screens, 
leaky roof, doors wfaiefa require

boarding to close. draJly walls, 
improper electrical wiring, 
fatdty heating fascilities and the 
list goes on and on.

There are many houses in 
Macon which have not been in
spected for various reasons, 
hence the owners have not 
received notifications to make 
needed improvements.

The property owners, the real 
estate companies, are not 
unaware of the conditions of 
these houses and the violations of 
the Housing Code, yet very few 
take it upon themselves to 
correct this situation. Once they 
receive notices to bring a house 
up to standard they usually do so 
within a prescribed lime, 
itowever. aa staled previoualy

there are failures to meet the 
deadlines.

What are the responsibilities of 
tbe realty or real estate 
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Are You
1- Serious
* Weyman?

by Evan Torch
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The sooner the Jews (arm Palestine the better; their colonies are 
bright spots in the desert.-T.E. Lawrence, 1909 (Lawrence of 
Arabia)

I have known Weyman Johnson (or some time now. ‘He is not, to 
the best o( my knowledge, anti-Semitic. He possesses, however, two 
traiU which often lead him into trouble. Firstly, he is a dyed-in-the- 
wool idealiat up there with the greatest o( them, and secondly (as is 
the case with many aspiring authors) he sometimes writes, 1 
suspect, almost totally (or effect.

These are only conjectures, however, and 1 can't presume to speak 
for Weyman. Perhaps no-one will ever know what caused a most 
intelligent and forthright person such as he to sudden tty open himself 
to the waves of attack which he has received since his atrocity, "1 
Wanna Be a Guerilla" appealed in the literary magazine last week.

I can only suspect that Weyman simply forgot, for once in his 
journalistic career, to do the slightest amount of research into his 
topic. ForHf he had, he would have seen that it is Arab aggression 
which has for twenty-five years caused the turmoil in the Middle 
East. Let us evnlore some of the myths which Weyman has stated as 
causes for the “fervor" of the Arab lunatics and thugs, sometimes 
referred to as guerillas.

MYTH
Arabs claim that the Jews are aliens in lareal

FACT
The Jewish people had self-rule in Palestine for some 2,000 yearjs. 

The Romans conquered the Jews in 132 A.D, and the country never 
again had soverei^tiy until 1948. There never was an Arab sUte in 
Palestine, and there was never a Palestine Arab nation. In (act 
except (or very brief periods, the Arabs have been a small minority 
in Palestine.

MYTH
Arabs protest that the West settled Jews in Palestine at the ex

pense of the Arabs, in order to relieve its conscience over the (aihire 
of the democracies to sUve off HiUer's genocidal acts against Jews.

FACT
In the first place, the Balfour Declaration supporting the Jewish 

State long preceded Hitler.
Furthermore, it was the Arabs who pressured the British to keep 

the Jews out of Palestine after HiUm- took over-not the west. The 
leader of the long anti-Jewish Arab campaign after Hitler came to 

, power. HaJ el Amin Huseini commented, with typical Arab com
passion, "The Germans know how Ui get rid of Jews." Huseini was 
convict^, along with several other Arabs, at Nuremburg for 
complicity with the Nazis.

Now to move further on and deal with the reasons that there are 
Arab refugees.

MYTH
The Jews drove the Arabs from their homes.

FACT
Jewish leaders urged the Arobs to remain in Palestine and to 

become citizens of the further Jewish state. The assembly of 
Palestine Jewry issued this appeal on October 2.1947:

"The Jewish people extends the hand of sincere friendship and 
brotherhood to the Arab peoples, and calls them to cooperate as free 
and equal allies for the s  ̂of peace and progress."

Israel’s very DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE, issued May. 
1948, delcared:

"In the midst of wanton aggression, we yet call upon the Arab 
inhabitants of the State of Israel to retum to the ways of peace and 
play their part in the developmeot of the State, with full and equal 
dtizenahip and due reproenUtion in ail its bodies and inaUtigiona."

' Butlet us look at some neutral soisces (if you can call the British, 
who sent Jews back to Germany on the advice of the Arab Htoh 
Ounmand, neutral).
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View Point
Toule idee publique, toute convention recue, es? 

une sottise, car elle a convenu au plus grand nombre

Letters To The Editors
Dear Editors.

I was thrilled when I saw the 
headlines "Dave's Gospel 
Sloiiea-Introducing Joshua." 
"Now," I said to myself, “we are 
really going to have something 
worthwhile in 'ftie Cluster.” You 
can't imagine how disappointed 
and upset I was when I read the 
article. Not long ago I found the 
(oUowkng piece in a periodical. 1 
think the - ausler Staff and 
especially Orson Kennedy would 
do well to read it.

THE BIBLE
This Book contains the mind of 

God, the state of man, the way of 
salvation, the doom of sinners, 
and the happineta of believers. 
Its docbrines ace holy , Us 
precepts are binding, its histories 
are true, aad its deciaioas are 
immulabifi Read it to be wise 
believe isle he safe, and practice 

It contains light to 
hu, food to support you,
,(ori to cheer you. It Is the 
s map, the pilgrim’s 
-e pilot's compaas, the 
4 sword, and the 
A’a Paradise. Here 

« Is restored, heaven 
a, and the gates of heO 

-M. Christ is lu grand 
«t, our good Its design. «id
glory of God iu end. It ahould 
the memory, nde the heart, 

dgidde the feet. RaadU slowly, 
wquently and preyeefigly. tt Is a 

mins of wealth, a Paradlae of 
glory, and a river of pleasure. It 
is given you in life aad will be 
opened in the JudpnaU aad will 
'ie remembered forever. It in- 
mlvea the. highest lesponsiblUty.

will reward the greatest labor, 
and wUl condemn all who trifle 
with Its sacred contents.’

Msriha M. Stocumb 
Stetson Library

Dear Editors:
When I came as a freshman 

three years ago, 1 was very nicely 
placed In the beloved Shorter 
Dormitory, which I grew to 
dislike strongly for various 
reasons. A few of these might be: 
only two electrical outlets per 
room: radiator pipes that could 
bring a bear in hibernation out; 
and various boles and chips in the 
walla with an occaaional divot, 
.^aerwood dormitory where I 

my sophomore year, was 
rejuvenated that summer with 
sudi ultra modern conveniences 
as paint, lights and a new ceiling. 
Even with aU these luxuries, I 
can still Fmd within my heart 
some insigniflgant things to 
ctsnplain about. The water fix- 
tuce set-up is constructed so that 
if, in the process of taking a 
shower, a sadistic Mercer-type 
person should partkke of flushl^ 
the toUet on another floor; your 
wet little body sudedenly sprouts 
second degree burn blisters

Freshmen Hen's Dormlto^ U 
without a doubt the best of the 
three (or the lesser of the three 
evils if you prefer). Opened in the 
neighborbood of 1968 it has, 
through the efforts of diligat 
anxious and hard working fresh- 
ma degenerated to become u 
unacceptable as the otha two.

Although I do not.live in MEP,

you can rat assured that in 
kaping with the Mercer 
traditim, it too, has decayed to 
something which any self 
respating landlord would, to get 
more than ta dollars a math 
have to spak with forked 
tongue.

And yet. at the top of Mercer’s 
dorm Improvement list this 
summa was REPLACEMENT 
OF THE CARPET in the FTesh- 
ma Girls Dormitory. Not to 
knock the fixahmen girls, 
because they definitely have a 
good thing going, I Just feel that 
Mercer needs to take a lag hard 
took at the reasons may ma 
will eva fake medical excuses to 
be able to live off campus.

Respectfully Yours 
A Loving Studat 
Doug Hardy

' '\
Dear Editors:

I am wrllmg In response to a 
letta that appeared in The 
MercaClusta Oct. 13 submitted 
by Demeta Oairvaux. ft seems 
that this persa feels that im- 
mediato withdrawal from Viet 
Nam would lad to economic 
disata. ThU is a farce ad is 
often Used aa a poliUcal acuse 
for wa. Wa is very profluble 
indeed.. Jnit let a not forget that 
it la also one of the maja ausa 
of inflation. We are (orad to live 
on a higha standard of living 
during wa time. Admittedly 
many defense plants would be 
shut down but this would offa an 
opportunity fa money to be 

Coathmed on pageC!
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OPODSP
THE MERCER CUJB^XR PAGES

OFFICE for the PURIFICATION of DEVIATED SEXUAL PERSUASIONS
By Onaa Koatdy

•■Come in, come In, young Wkip. Peto, Leili and Sado", "Hov does it start?" I asked 
fellah” Tur^d told me that the era- Pantically.

I walked into the brlghUy ployees bad to be routed out of "WeU, at first it’s just a cheap 
lighted room with huge piles of this department every other pulp or two at bedtime or before 
magaiines flanking me. I ap- week, because of adverse effects dinner . Then it kind of takes over, 
preached the desk of J.R. "Bull" on morale. "Just last week we Pretty soon you’re sneaking fold- 
Guano, director of OPODSP. At caught Smith walking on ouU inU the newspaper. You 
his aide was the long time Grovemen with steel cleated can't seem U relax without a 
assistant director of OPODSP, velvet booU," "Bull" laughed, dirty joke or obscene gesture.
C.P. “Bob" Turgid. I had to Finally, we got around to the The job goes to hell, becatue you 
squint my eyes for a while, central control room of OPODSP, spend all your time at the 
because of the gigantic PURITY complete with a closedeircuit magazine stands. You hock 
neon signs wbici! provided monitor link-up to several everything, just to get one more 
lighting for the room. First the P assorted drive-ins and public “fix"-one more edition of Kama 
would light, then the U, followed bathroom faculties. Of course. Sutra or tot Ways . By Uiat time
by the oUier letters, and then, of control also contained Uie RED you're probably a sex offender. j.
course. aU the letters at once. It PHONE to the mayor's office, or even worse, an atheist."  .........■...■...■.■.■...•.■.■.■...■.•.■.•.■.•.•.•.•.■.-.■.■.'5
was strange, indeed, I thought. "We'veonly had to use it once. " "My God" I whispered, per-   c.-

"You hit us at kind of a slow Guano said; "That was the day a spiration drenching my collar, 
time, son "Guano intoned. "So let bunch of Apples from Florida "Isn't there anything we can 
me show you around our little crashed a tea for Tricia Nixon do?"
"pornabode." and David Eisenhower." ..weU. we've only found one

I then toured the office, which Central is manned by Uie usual muig that seems to have any 
was quite an experience-even for experts on American sexuality, affect.'Turgid said, "and even 
someone as open-minded as including two priests, two cops, that's stUl highly experimental." 
myseU. The first secUon I toured three people picked at random . „
was the Nudiest Magaxir- .k. .w. n.vrhotoo. Try .t, try .t, 1 hoUered.
Division. "We've been having

THE POWER 8EU3NGSTO yoo 
ON TueSOA/.rMOvC 7,1972.

The Last Hurrah
by WeymiD Johotoo, Jr.

For the last time will you hear China and the Soviet Union and 
of the absurdities of campaign‘72 the recent advancements toward 

Nudiest Magazine from the Agnes Scott psychology •.iSi‘';,^hive fo3'u^t bv ® Vietnam settlement are„^rvri'a,; ssr"’
lately” Guano told me, “but Guano was careful to point out ^eh/hours at a lime we obtain President Nixon's continuation of this trend with
we’ve just about finished off Ray that pomo-rehab. is a long and ^ ..„,h inevitable victory Tuesday night diplometic relations extended to
and Boonce from the un- arduous struggle. “All it takes is . . .. ,hprp’« iust rwie China, further strategic arms
derground sources.” one Playboy and they’re on the meres jus one begin. A question UmiUlions, a conclusion to the

The next stop was the Glossy stuff again.” Why. do you know uP which has plagued me since July conflict in Southeast Asia and
and Perversion Control Unit, that we estimate that there arc “Whali8itman?“.lscrcamed. is “Whal will that man do when that promise of unity among
This department bandies all of over 17 million undiagnosed “’nic minute they gel out they political consideration are no lawabiding Americans fulfilled?
the “slicldes” and the “sickles”, pomo-freaks in this country.” I exhibit a compulsiOT to walk m ^ore. no more votes to buy, no Or will the next four years bold a 
Turgid said, “such as Playboy, was shocked to say the least, front of freight trains. to solicit?” In these return to the Nixon of Joe Me-

\ pondeftngs l^havc harkmed back Carthy fame?
to the President ’s statement My cynicism tells me to accept 
before he was President. Anti- the latter but my judgement tells 
war elements are “the greatest me to worry about neithtf. There 
threat” to democracy extant, et is nothing to suggest anything but ’ 
cetera ad nauseum. boredom from four more years of

Police Mar Concert Quiet
By Jan Suffolk

here seemed to bit more heavUy 
populated throughout the Mercer 
sections) and began their 
‘guardian at the gates’ routine for 
the evening. I probably could 
have put up with their presence. 
However, when police arrive to 
protect the citizens of Macon. 
Georgia’ with electrically 
equipped cattle prods; (we need 
them to control the crowds, one 
said,) when they would not allow 
even photographers from 
professional studios near enough 
the stage to take pictures, and 
when they carry out a Mercer 
freshman for merely Ihro’wing a 
frisbee across the Coliseum, then 
I think things have gone a little 
far. I wUl admit that there are 
limes when police are necessary 
to keep admirers off the stage, 
etc., but Ii5ce no need for the

Perhaps the only incidents 
marring the most recent Jerry 
Stone production, Jethro Tull, 
were caused by Macon’s Finest, 
the Boys in Blue. Wth a near 
capacity crowd, the Tull concert 
appeared to this reporter at least 
to be)proceeding in a far more 
peaceful atmosphere than most.
There was no heckling of the 
police, the crowd did not grow 
impatient waiting for the per
formance to start, and the aroma 
of ‘you know what’ was hardly 
noticeable.

Nevertheless, it seems the 
police could not control them
selves. They appeared on the 
scene well bef<H« the concert 
started, positioned themselves 
strategically throughout the 
Coliseum (and it may be noted

CooUnned from page-2

Are You Serious Weyman?
Haifa also asked us to go back to our homes '

Whea Uie 19Z8 fighting ended, the Arabs refused to accept the 
consequences of Uieir miscalculation. They charged Urael with Uic 
"expulsion" of the refugees and still do, for reasons understood only 
by Uieraselvcs.

Finally, on Uie question of Israeli aggression and expansion of 
borders:

It is totally inconceivable Uiat Israel, wiUt its Uiree million people, 
could possibly want to rule the backward nations of the Arab 
crescent, composed of 18 separate states, 120 million people and 
about 4,750,000 square miles. 100 Israels could fit into Saudi Arabia 
alone. Israle has never gained one inch of terrilory until Uie Arabs 
attacked Israel. It was not Israel which closed Uie Suez Canal, 11 was 
not Israel which pledged a "holy jihad". It has not been Israel Uiat 
has refused any kind of talks whatsoever. It is not Israel which forces 
oUier nations to boycott Arab goods. The Arabs are guUty of aU of 
Uiis against Israel. .

I find it incredible, Weyman, Uiat you manage to express a desire 
to be on Arab guerilla. Would it be your intent to murder and extort 
anyone who disagrees wiUt you? Knowing you as I do, I am sure this 
could not be your intent. Were you proud of Uie Munich massacre, 
or Uie Lod Airport massacre or the letter bombs to Jewish grand- 
moUiers? Knowing you as I do, I am sure you meant otherwise I 
can't and won'tbeUeveyou are serious.

The performance of Uie Nixon our "first professional 
of 1972 has shown Uie greatest President. " Paradoxically, I am 

clearly open harrassment which moderation of a career marked merely curious as to how he will 
occurred this past Sunday night, by modualtions. The treks to bore us.

ConUnued from page-2

Letters To The Editors
channeled into civilian oc
cupations.

Ibe defense plants are most 
often manufacturers of other 
things besides war machines 
before war and are transferred 
into defense plants during time of 
war. The belief that Communism 
will overrun Southeast Asia is 
based upon the Domino theory 
which has been proven false but 
which Mr. Nixon seems to still 
endorse. Can we deny that the 
poor farmers of a then unified 
Viet Nam would have elected Ho 
Chi Minh in a free election which 
was stopped by President 
Eisenhower in order to preserve- 
the right of the people of 
Southeast Asia to choose 
Democracy. . which is a form of 
government that professes to 
believe in free elections?

The United States is not 
practicing Democracy today, nor 
are the Communists practicing 
Communism. Perhaps the poor 
farmer of South Viet Nam prefers 
Communism to seeing his whole 
lifes work blown to bits and his 
family maimed and mutilated by 
Napalm and anti-personnel 
bombs. Nixon has not yet begun 
to fight in Viet Nam. he has 
however toned down the image of 
American ground troops fighting 
for South Vietnam. We are now 
perpetrators of a whole new kind 
of violence automated
destruction. .\s inhumane as 
war is, when you remove the 
human factor it is even more 
terrible, even more cruel, and 
imminently more desirictive

If we must continue in the ^n-/

Godly atmosphere of war to 
preserve our economy then let us 
suffer depression. Human life 
will never be surpassed in value 
by the ecwiomy of any country, 
yes. that includes the United 
States of America, the (3od-is-
on-our-side-we-never-fail-big- 
brolher-to-the-world. We need 
peace! NOW MORE THAN 
EVER. I’m not going to cam
paign for McGovern h^e. I’m 
only trying to impress upon the 
reader the immorality of war 
which none of us can deny for 
any reason. Man made war 
necessary in order to protect 
himself.! would like to quote the 
Bonanza script writers whoever

they may be and say:‘Since 
when has war been a better 
protection than peace?”

1 Taken from a speech by Peter 
Brown on U.S. involvement in 
Indo-China.

2 John Paul Jones (a great 
American war-hero: do we have 
any other kind?)

3 Automated Air War 
presentation, available through 
Inter-Faith House

4 Paraphrase Nixon slogan by 
me

5 Ovefheaid in rerun of 
Bonanza at 4:30 on channel 13 
Macon. Ga.
Tirn Estes
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Katallagete
An Open Letter To A.F.P.’ers By Karen MurpheyI

Will Campbell and I were In- (or Uie world's problems as w^
tioduced over a cup of coffee in as our own. Just "being,'seemed
the midst of a beated discusaion 
this past summer.

'Tlie trouble with you Jesus 
Freaks." I yelled at i friend who 
bad Just returned from Expio '72, 
'Is that you're so caught up in 
your own personal 'salvation trip' 
that you ignore the ugly and 
grotesque reality of the rrorld 
around you. Unless Christ can be 
foimd in the garbage heaps of the 
ghettos and the mutilated 
children of Vietnam, 1 don't want 
to be saved.

Your interpretation of 
Christian witness presupposes 
that They' are in need of saving; 
when in reality, it is ua the 
Chrlstians-who in the name of 
Christ perpetuate segregated 
churches, segreagted neigh
borhoods, and segregated 
salvatim-who are in need of 
redemption.

You really think you are going 
to save the world by calling up 
every person in the Dallas 
teleidbooe directory to give them 
the 'message of salvation?” If 
you really want a 'message of 
salvation' why don't you try the 
freedom rides of Martin Luther 
King. Or the Berrigan brothers at

like a cop-out and an excuse for 
lazyness. With the help of Will 
CampbeU's book, and some nitty 
gritty bull sessions with friends, I 
discovered that accepting 
yourself is the most difficult thing 
a person can do. For a person 
who had put their hope in the 
political redemption of Civil 
Rights and Anti-war movement, 
accepting that whlch.had already 
been done-the reconciliation of 
Christ-seemed far too 
unrealistic. And yet, it is only 
through the redemption of Christ 
that Messiah can be found. 
Politics will never redeem our 
country from the attrecities of 
Vietnam and the ghetto...only 
Christ can do that.

To the AFP'er of this year I ask
that you take seriously Camp
beU's message of “coming to 
terms with your own history." 
You might disagree wiUi his 
semantics, or you might disagree 
wiUi his Christian theology. But 
Will Campbell has said 
something that transcends even 
his own Inadequacies as a 
Christian. It is a message to 
which both Christians and Non-

Christians can relate: coming to 
terms with ones own history.

U the goal of AFP were to be 
stated in a nutsbell.I beUeve that 
his process o* "self- 
actualiiatlon" would be its 
theme. Discovering “who I am" 
is a painful, slow, radical, and 
transforming precess. Some of us 
started, las others Invariably 
wUl), at the other end. In our 
desparate attempt to find 
meaning we plunge ourselves 
head first into the chaos of life- 
only to wind up even more unsure 
of our own idwtity. In our search 
we discover loo many alter
natives, to quote Dr. Otto), and 
our minds are blown: some 
momentarily and some, un
fortunately, permanently.

Where, then, can we find our 
answer? We wiU never find it in 
political protest, nor will we ever 
find it in social or Christian ac
tivism. The answer that we so 
desparately search for lies within 
the most obvious place: our
selves. This is the message that 
WiU CampbeU brought from one 
sinner to another:

KATALLAGETE 
Be peaceful.

The opioDs exspreised in this photograph probably renecl the 
seotlments for everyone.

Do We Really 

Have A Choice?
SrriiSpX'Si Nunn’s Southern Strategy
mcau£e of salvation why don't

By Frank Spooner
message of salvation why don't 
you tell them about Malcom Boyd 
wben he was thrown in a blood 
drenched paddy wagon for 
praying for pence In the streets; 
while on the same day BUly 
Graham stood next to the 
President praying lor "our boys year a lot of people in

By Greg Brown

In several newspapers around 
Geoi^ Sam Nunn baa been 
trying to put out the fire that he 
had large part in startiiu. This 

e in Ufe South
hi Vietnam.’

And then a calm voice broke in 
and said, “Karen, your theology 
is Just as full of loopholes as the 
heU bent Jesus Freak. While she 
Is over-emphasiilng the faith' of 
Christiantiy, you're overem
phasizing the 'works.' Heh, why 
don't you both read this book...Up 
to Oor Steeplea In PaltSks. by 
WiU CampbeU. You might both 
see things dUferenUy.

With

are going to be voting RepuMican 
and the candidate from Perry, 
Georgia has signs blurting out 
“Nixon and Nunn in 72'.“ The 
element of surprise contained 
Uierein is that Nunn is a member 
of the Democratic Party running 
on the DemocraUc Ticket. He 
has, in this case, left the 
Democratic party completdy in 
persuit of bis own success.

Southern chairmen head aU the
on ended ““Jof committees" he teU the

luTdl-tr^'^ saU rTb.^”bSaro?S: 
^“e"‘^'uid"’‘r‘Li"ocr'ii:

have your cake and eat it too!"
Reflecting no longer on the 

spoiled child attitude of Nunn, 
Sam is a Democrat and his seat in 
the United States Senate is Im
portant to the Chairmen of the 
Senate Committees. most of them 
Southerners. Hence, Senator 
Herman Talmadge who stands to 
lose his chairmanship of the 
Agriculture and Forestry 
Committee has spoken out for the 
first time in many election years 
and endorsed Nunn. The en
dorsement of Senator Talmadge.

has consistently refused to 
involve himself in other peoples 
political races in past years, can 
be used as a measuring slick 
indicating bow close the race is 
going to be this year.

The South wields a lot of power 
in Washington by having 
Southern chairmen of mosUf the

America-the land of 
democracy-the grand repuUic 
^ere fre^m is a by wort and 
having a God given ri^t to 
choose is a way of Ufe. A lot of 
good having the right to choose 
does one this year, at least when 
it comes to making a choice 
between the candidates running 
for pubUc office in November.

One of your choices is war 
mongering King Richard I. the 
man who is now getting us out of 
the blood stained rice field caUed 
Vietnam. It should be pointed out 
that for the Hrst two years of his 
administration he fed the Hres of

are subject to abnqK and unan- 
nounc^ changes.

It's a real abame that George 
isn't a younger man for then he 
could claim to be in the 
presidential race only for the 
experience to be gained. Lord 
knows George has learT-^-* 
aboul 4M/U bO 00 whUe run
ning for presidttt. First on the 
Ust of campaign no-no’s is never 
to back anyone unequivocally. 
1000 percent.

State oHice candidates don't 
offer any consolation for the 
inevitable mistake that one is 
doomed to make in voting for

the war as did his PredecessOTS president this year. Running for 
with men.muniticHis, and money, the senate in Georgia this year is
Richards contribution to the 
cause was only 20,000 more Uves 
lost before he started the 
necessary steps to put an end to 
the bloodshed. Let us not forget 
that this is a man of peace for 
recently he has been lacing up the 
worlds once floK>ing t^mis shoe

the peanut farmer, prosecutor 
from Perry, Ga., Sam Nunn who 
inviaons himiwlf as a moderate 
riencarnation of the late and 
"great” Senator Richard B. 
RuaseU. There is no riencarnate 
of Sen. RusseU, thank God. We 
fcesentlyhave ample numbers of

Senate Committees including the by knotting the loose shoe strings moss covered do-nothing
.1.------------ ____ ... ... .

Rupublicans replacing 
Democrats, particularly 
Southerners, and yet he cam- 
paings on the coattails of a 
Repi^ican President. It reminds 
me of the proclamation of my 
movber who said. "You cant

NOTICE

My lAi; Beroadetlc Devlin's 
Irelsnd; and the poverty stricken 
area of the ghetto.

Malcolm Boyd came on 
camput and shocked me to my 
rooU. My eyee were rent open 
and I discovered the un
fathomable diatance, (or so 1 
thought), between rehetoric and- 
ecUon.

My answer was to flock to 
booki and people who say 
salvation in the making of 
Radical ChrisUtntiy. But 1 was 
only partly right. Like Will 
Campbell,' had not yet “come to 
terma with my history." In the 
language of the new ber- 
menuetica, I was equating 
Politlca with Messiah. In the 
lingo of St. Paul. 1 was trying to 
"work" my way into saKation.

Will CampbeU's book. Up to

i ^^--e-oura.
everyone of us-ia guilty too. Otr 
guUt like in trying to claim a

The Claster would like to 
thank the Student body for 
the many contribututions 
we have received in the 
past several weeks. A i:* 
reminder however is 
needed. All Letters to the 
Editors need to be typed. 
and double spaced. We do 
not have suHictent time to 
handle the typing of such

Agriculture and Forest Com
mittee, Appropriatiims. Armed 
Services, Banking. Housing & 
Urban Affairs, Finance. 
Judiciary and Government 
Operations. The Judiciary 
Committee has just recently been 
involved in the ITT Scandal. 
Armed Services and Ap
propriations is closely aatidated 
with Vietnam, and the 
Agriculture and Forestry 
committee is sitting on lop of the 
recent Wheat Deal with the 
Soviet Union. According to the 
National Student Lobby however, 
the m»(Republicans) viho would 
replace the democratic chairmen 
are not significantly different. 
Margaret Chase Smith of Maine 
is a alight improvement over

of China and the Soviet Union senators in Washington without 
around the economic ankle of the adding tbew-young do-nothing 
United SUtes. This man who Nunn to the long Ust of senatorial 
could weU receive the Novel'dead wood.
Prize for Peace, were it not for
the atrocity of Vietnam, is the 
same human being who utilized 
hundreds of thousands of U.S. 
dollars on a telephone hookup to 
the moon while the people in the 
ghettos of New York Qty, the 
people <m Indian reservations in 
Oklahoma, and those people 
working in a southwest Georgia 
peanut field went hungry.

The other choice for president 
is a man wbos right to dwell in the 
hearts of the American peo(de 
Ues somewhere between the fact 
that he’s the son of a poor circuit 
riding South Dakota Methodist

John Stennis for chairmenahip of minister and hia awesome action 
the Armed Sevices committee, 4, » b-52 pUol over BulaarU 
but her voting record U stiU during World War II. Yea. 
rigidly conservative. George McGovern wants and

Nunn's opponant is Fletcher 
Thompson-conservalivc. flag 
wrapped. Republican 
^ngressman from Atlanta. 
Fletcher the guy who wanU to 
prosecute Jane Fonda for her 
Radio Hanoi broadcast. Actually 
he should thank Jane for giving 
him a cause to get his name in the 
newspapers after his Free Galley 
movement died away. As a 
congressman, Fletcher Thomp 
son has dune iitue for the people 
of Georgik now he's asking you to 
send him and his ominous powers 
of inacUvity to that hot bed of 
futile moUoo the U.S. Senate 
Just what this state needs-a 
Republican Hennan Talmadge

patent, or copyright a aolutioo,

N^ he'U b* gi,d to «xte or propoM been defeoted. At least (he dull.
of ^ Nunn ̂  bs^cally another one Just for you. Let'a see boring rhetoric that only these

J.ES. thata Welfare Prop. M-Tax Ref. two "political giants" are
............... capableof_inflictingon the public

previously stated figures masses wiU be absent.
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Probation Center Provides Link 

Between Criminal And Society

I ''
AaUrarM.tl. Saggi Mca hmtn hi> office, b noted lor hb Incbive 
reportoge on Southern UnlveriiUeo

First In A Series

The Secret History Of 

Mercer University
By M.U Suggs

Reviewers Note: In the upcoming weeks I shall atlempl to relate to 
you In the most objective, factual and forthright manner the true, but 
unfortunately hitherto secret hUtroy of our beloved Alma Mater 
Each installment shailVavely intend to present a precis of a 
noteworthy segment of the Rev. Haywood T. BuUcocks epic 
historical work, MERCER UNIVERSITY: From Pulpit to Pe^ 

BuUcock was bom in Wimp City Louisiana in 1903 and attended 
Belchfire Preparatory School in East Lumpkin Alabama. In 1923 
BuUcock received his A.B. Degree (Summa Cum Uude) from 
Mercer University where he majoted in History and mmored in 
Business and Finance. WhUe at Mercer. BuUcock captained, the 
university curling team, chaired the circumsUncial positive elixer 
counterpoint on the debate team, served as a varsity cheerleader 
was twice impeached as editor-in chief of the Mercer Cluster, edited 
two campus historical bi-weeklies- Tlie Linear and the Cyclical, 
served as vice-Exemplary wizard of the Student Government 
Association, served as El Commando Uno of the now defunct social 
organization Mu Omega Omega, served as Georgia state student 
chairman of the Young Democrats for Harding, and was a member 
of the President s Committee to Study Sidewalks.

FoUowing his Ulustrious career at Mercer BuUcock received the 
call and subsequenUy studied at the Pio Nono BaptUt Theological 
Seminary, where he received his ThD in 1924. This degree entitled 

_____ t___ _____ UnnHtiras Southwest Georgia and in

A man commits a crime, he is 
captured, taken before a judge 
and sentenced. He is sent to 
prison to be made into a new 
man. He wUl not find his con* 
finment conducive to this ideal. 
In prison he is placed among the 
most experien<^ criminals and 
social outcasts in existence. In an 
atmosphere that is capable of 
breeding only moral 
degeneratiem this man is ex
pected to be rehal^itated. If he 
lives and if he serves his sentence 
to completion he wUl leave jail a 
new man but not a rehiblitated 
man. He wiU be a caloused in- 
dlvidual, holding more malice 
toward society than before he 
committed the crime. Chances 
are that this man will soon 
commit another criminal act to 
vent this buUt-up malice and 
wind up once more to rot in a 
prison.

The sequence of events 
described above occures daily in 
America because of gross short 
comings in our correctional 
system. It is obvious that a new 
approach must be sought in the 
rehabilitation of those who 
commit crimes in America, Just 
such a new approach is in the 
experimental stages right here in 
Macon.

Functioning as a te-anch of the 
Georgia Prison System under the 
Department of Family 
Rehabilitation a Diognostic 
Evaluation Center has been 
established at 348 Riverside 
Drive, Operating since January 
1972 on $150,000 in funds granted 
from the Law Enforcement 
Assistance Administration, the 
Macon Center is the only agency 
of its kind in the United States 
established to reduce and 
eliminate the causes of crime.

TTie centers aims are first, to 
diagnose the social and 
psychological problems of the 
lawbreaker in order to aid a 
judge in a decision of whether to 
sentence the offender to prison or 
to place him on probation And

By Frank Spooner

developing a pre-sentence r^rt 
to aid the ju^e in determining 
the cause of the crime and the 
needs of the criminal. The 
students also serve as tutors, skill 
instructors, and administer the 
various paychological testa taken 
by the men and women on 
probation served by the center.

The average person sent to 
Diognostic Evaluation Center for 
help is 18 to 26 years old. black, 
male and has committed almost 
any imaginable crime that would 
not involve a gun. Cnmes in 
svhich guns are involved or in 
which a murder or rape is 
committed are usually

punishable by immediate im
prisonment without probation 
being considered.

Dr. Tom Glennon, a volunteer 
consultant at the center and a 
Mercer psychologyprofesaor vriio 
makes work at the center and 
integral part of his courses says. 
“Education is detached from 
reality. The student is isolated 
from the community and is not 
equiped to deal with reality upon 
coming from this emotional in
cubator. The more exposed he ia 
to the emotional problems around 
him the better he will be able to 
cope with them later on."

The probation cotters

Friendly smiles and compassion greet each Probatee In the Macen 
Office. (Photo by Ash Williams).

his choice at the Burger King. BuUcock earned a u^ior oi 
PhUosophy degree in History from Funderburk Stale College for 
Women. In Logans Bluff, Massachusetts, and subsequently served 
with gr^t distinction at that same institution until he retired in 1970. 
WhUc at FSeW, BuUcock quickly rose to the chairmanship of the 
History Department. BuUcock also served as Assistant Dean of the 
Uberal Arts CoUege. Registrar. Director of Student Activities. 
Treasurer. Athlectic Director, and Dean of Men.

Rev Dr BuUcock was on research leave f^pm FSCW Irom 
1969 working on his epic historical tract: Mercer University: From 
Pulpit to Pew. and its over sixty ancUiary works. BuUcock completed 
Ute 718 Ul and final volume of this compendium in August 1969.

BuUcock is married to the former Miss Wanda Ophelia Slocumb of 
FeUsmere Horida-they have a son Mallard and two daughters. 
Agatha and Bridgett. Presently BuUcock travels world wide as a 
leclurer and special ambassador for Mercer. He also serves as Vice* 
President of Business and Finance and Head Football Coach al Slone 
Mountain Baptist CoUege.

Among the plethora of honoraria that BuUcock posesscs are an 
honorary Doctorate from the Atlanta Law School, an honorary B S. 
from Massey Business College, and honorary M.H.S. from the .M^n 
University of Cosmetology, lifetime membership to -the Deep 
Sx’ lMercers Exlusive Swim aub-All nighl Car Washi. and iRe
Haywood T. BuUcock Chair of Historical Trivia

A 7«h degree Mason and Eminent Exalted Thorax of the United 
Order of Hedgehogs. BuUcock has authored numerous literary works 
dealing with Mercer and the South including: The Sensous l-ac.
tollim. Georgia Noises. Roberts Rules of Order; An Allernative 10 
Racism. Drugs, and War. Slouch County Chronicle. Everything IM 
Ever Wanted to Know About the Quadrangle: But Were Afraid To 
Ask. G.R. Breenar-Rebel Lawyer, and of course. Mercer 
UnlvcrsilyFrom Pulpit to Pew. his monolilhic work on our Alma 
Mater. He is a Baplisl. *

To say Ihe least. BuUcock's credentials are impressive I shall 
attempt as his student and protege, to do him honor and juslice in my 
offi(» as reviewer of his"Meislerwcrk '(masterwork>, And. m my 
respr.isibUUy to you. the reader. I shall attempt to reveal to you the 
wisdom, wit. insight and perspicacity of Bullcock's works

NEXT WEEK: Tbe origin of the Administration Building.

relationship with Mercer is the 
first step in creating a variety of 
life experitmees for the student 
out of the classroom. "It is our 
hope in the future. ” said Dr. 
Glennon. 'to ^expand our 
program and devSoy Day Care 
Centers. Family Health Centers 

. and other social services now
second, to rehabilitate the man so provided in a hapha.’xard manner 
that once more he can function for ihe many families in need."
normally in society This 
rehabilitation process can take 
several courses if the individual 
on probation finds difficulty in 
society because of a lack of 
education, the center will educate 
him. If he lacks a skiU. the center 
will train him. If he needs 
psychological counseling or 
simply a friend to talk with, both 
services are provided at the 
center

Presently al the center there 
are eight consultants and about 
forty students from Mercer and 
Weslyean each. Next quarter the 
number of students working at 
the cenjer is expected to increase 
greatly asa the number of Mercer 
students taking part in the 
program will grow to about 
seventy.

Without the volunteer work of 
Jean Hendricks. Tom Glennon. 
Marilin Gilbert. Don Evans, 
alt members of the Mercer 
faculty, and the work done in 
conjunctin with class work by 
psychology and sociology 
students from Mercer and 
Weslyeans they could not func-

With a case load of about 600 
people on probation, each in
volved student spends about five 
hours a week with different in 
dividuals. The students in 
volvement al the center is 
he or she is responsible'idr 
dKgnostic investigation in

Dr Glennon points tc the fuel 
that 80 percent of the men 
released from prison soon return 
while only 8 percent of those 
nlaced on probation are ever

jailed again. Prisons are 
operated with the use of laix 
money, about $3,000 a year per 
prisoner. It costs only about $600 
a year to maintain services for a 
man on probation.

Dr Glennon feels that center.- 
for diognostic evaluation such as 
the one in Macon is the new ap
proach now needed to truly 
rehabilitate the criminal. He 
said. This is the only way to 
travel in the i#cnal system, all 
else that been done is custodial 
trash."

SOUTHEAST PANTS EXPOSITION
CORNER OF 3RD & POPLAR 

Shirts, Jeans And Slacks For Men S Women
DISCOUNT COUPON 
20% OFF ON JEANS

Bring Coupon Along With You & Recieve 
A 20% Discount On All Jeans

PO-BOY
DRIVE IN
NUMBER 2

2628 MONTPELIER AVENUE 

PHONE SH 3-7467
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‘Tuir Fascinates Mercer 

Crowd With Performance
By Gary ParUin

not disappointed. The concert. “And now for our second number- 
began with the epic poem “Ihick FanUaUc!! We all went wild. 
as a Brick”. The basic idea and were given pieces from 
behind this piece of madness is “Aqualung'* which rivaled the 
that the poem was written by a originals. Time after time we 
young boy as an entry in a stood up and clapped wildly, and 
literary contest. He was werg rewarded with some of the 
disqualified because his piece most incredibly good music that 
was judged to exhibit an the old Coliseum has ever heard, 
unhealthy attitude toward God, Hie stmgs weaved into and out of

As always, the little gremlins 
had been busy for weeks, sticking 
their little doodads on 
everything, letting us know of the 
goodies in store. Jethro Tull, we 
were informed, would be at the 
Coliseum on Sunday (Sun
day? 1 ?!). October 29. Fantastic!
For lo these many moons we had
all been listening to endless hours - - - - - - - - - -  - . . . .  .  . - -

of “Aqualung” and “Thick as a country.etc.Maybeitdoes; Istill each other, mixed with what was
Brick”, marvelling over the 
insane poetry and music of these 
Cve E^i^ishmen. Now we had a 
cha.nce to hear them Hrsthand;

haven't completely figured it out 
myself. Anyway, the live per
formance of the poem was 
stretched out for at least an hour.

thousands of avid Tull fans (this and was occasionally interrupted 
humble reporter far from the by strange little skits and pranks.
least among them> were \v*ifing 
eagerly for the big night. In 
preparation for this event, 1 
wrote a page or so in the last

either extremely together 
jammiflg or well practiced 
variations on the various songs. 
The drummer and guitarist 
eventually got their chance at 
soloing, the former mixing ex
cellent playing with a slapstick 
battle with one of the mikes, and 
the latter giving us some very 
heavy stuff which sounded like 
Tommy lommi. Black Sabbath's 
lead guitarist, who worked with 
Tull in their early days.

At last it apparently came to an 
end and we started to file out. 
When 1 got part of the way to the

For instance, at one point, the 
music sloped and we were 
treated to a live appearance by 
Gerald Bostock. the young author 

Cluster, ending with some line of the piece. This young gen- 
about how we were all wailing to tleman, who bore an astounding 
see if Tull could measure up to resemblance lo group leader Ian 
their albums in live performance. Anderson, was interviewed by a 
(Actually.it was just one of those news reporter, and told us all, in 
lUUelast-minuterush jobs. It was a hysterical shriek, that he was 
about midnight in ye oldo Cluster completely normal, and that his. door, the cries for encores grew 
office, and Jan, our noble leader, disqualification from the poetry defening. The group, 
said. “Gary, we need about seven contest was unjust. After a while 
and a half inches on the Tull of this, the music continued. The 
concert.” So yours truly sits piece eventually came to an end, 
down and types out a page of crap but not before we had heard 
U) fill up the required space. But solos from all the group 
anyway—) When I wrote that, it members except the drummer 
was with a little bit of skep- and guitarist including a spec- 
ticism. Many times 1 have be^ lacular Cute solo from Anderson, 
disappointed by live per- Most ofuS thought that that 
formances; very few groups can was the end of the concert. We 
put out the studio sound In con- clapped hysterically and cried 
cert. for more. The group wailed till all

^ This time, however, to give the the noise had died down 
greatest undersUtemenl of my somewhat; then Anderson went 
meagerjoumalisUccareer. Iwas to the mike and calmlv said.

•■S

U« Aadmaa n«rtM a.d Icder .f Jethro Tall Uket oft dariag 
■Aqaalaag-

Creamist Displays Wares
By Diane Wood

Elmar Taylor is a faculty 
member of Mercer University. 
Elmar Taylor is also an artist. 
And, an exhibit of his artistry has 

to Room 316 of the 
Student Center here at Mercer 
far the past week.

Hr. Taylor’s specialty is 
ceramics; the art show features 
about ftfty-six pieces of his 
pottery. In an interview with the 
Ctaster. Taylor described the 
exhibit as a general show 
featuring works of stoneware, 

and raku, in an at- 
tem^ lo convey various ceramic 
tectmiques. Thrown pieces, those 
made on the wheel, and various 

such as Psb and coil are 
Two different 

methods of firing are also in
cluded, reduction firing and 
oxidation firing.

In describing the be
used, Mr. Taylor stated that be 
used earthstooe colors because 
be likes thexa and because they 
coovey' a stoneware and hand
made’ quality. Besides the 
striking combinatkxi and texture 
of the hues-green, brown, off- 
white, etc., many the pieces 
show ingenuity in design and 
craftsmanship. “I kzww that not 
everyone will like all of the 
ceramic (neces, but 1 hope that 
every visitor will find something

to his Ul^, and that general 
interest in ceramics will be 
furthered by this show,” said 
Taylor.

Blost M the work is relatively 
new, done in the last two months 
since Taylor has been in Macon. 
Ninety per-cent of the pieces 
were done in his studio at his 
home on Houston Road, and fired 
in a twenty cuMc foot down-draft 
gas kiln that Taylor himself built.

Taylor is opiginaily from Los 
Angeles. C:alifomia. He studied 
architecture for three years at 
Arizona State University, until be 
happened onto a ceramics course 
which opened new horizons for 
him. He went on to complete mA 
only a Bachelor of Arts in 
Ceramics and Crafts at Arizona, 
but also, the Master of Fine Arts 
at that school. Taylor asked that 
difference between a Master of 
Fine Arts degree and A Master of 
Arts degree be stressed.

The art professor q>ent a year 
in Europe wberu both be and hia 
wife studied under Michael 
Leach, master pottet. and son of 
the famed potter Bernard Leach. 
Taylor has just recently acquired 
his position at Mercer.

The exhibit will be open to the 
public Monday throu Saturday. 2- 
6 pjn.. and Sunday. 3-5 pjn.. 
through November 20.

what we cannot make, receining gifts: 
there is no magic 
only doors
which stand in degrees 
open or closed 
the same way 
spaces are empty or open

if I Knew a word
I would speak it
and hearing, you would hold
tenderness
has no natural limits
and then we could be friends

speaking: smoke
no warning
and no enchantment
there is only the wounding
opening-up
for nothing, opening, all

F. Abbott

believably eager lo please, came 
back and did ‘'Wind Up” and 
"Locomotove Breath” from the 
"Aqualung” album. Madness 
ruled as we all tried to clap rnd 
scream loud enough to show our 
appreciation for »uch a per
formance. I'm aEraid we weren't 
successful; we tried, anyway 

I have never heard a better 
con-.-ert. The Allman Brothers. 
Black Sabbath, even The Amboy 
Dukes, are leR standing in the 
shade. More than that. 1 have 
never seen a group more eager to 
please their audience. They could 
have left half a dozen times there. 
but they kept on playing for us. I 
think we are all now convinced 
that the great fame given to 
Jethro Tull ia weU-deserved. not 
only for musical proriciency. but 
also for performing spirit. Macon 
will long remember Jethro Tull

‘Kate’ To 

Appear At 
Grand Opera

’‘Kiss Me, Kate,” second in the 
Hreeveot entertainmeiit soies 
sponsored jointly by Mercer 
University and the Macon Arts 
CkHindl. will have a performance 
at the Grand Opera House here 
Nov. 12.

$ A matinee at 2:30 pm. is 
scheduled. ”Kias Me. Kate.” 
most successful of all Cole Porter 
musicals, is a John Raitt 

ij: production.
Tickets, avaUable at the Grand 

$ Opera House box office, 
telephone 743-7925. are » for 
general admixsioo and $4 for 
reserved seats, season tickets 

g were sold for the five per- 
formances in the series, but 

$ tickets are still available for 
“Kias Me, Kate” and the other 

$ three evenU scheduled later in 
theseason.^udenlUckeUwUlbe 

g handled through the SGA office 
g The Arts Council has worked 
g with Dr. Arthur Rich, bead of 
g Mercer’s music department, lo 

develop the series. This is a new 
g venture which combines the 

efforts of Mercer and the Arts 
g Council lo produce a bigger 
g entertainment series with a

wider public appeal.
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Freshman Program Provides Alternatives
* by Pst Barron

Tlie transition from high school 
to coUege can be a difficult ex
perience; to aome, uncertainty 
and lack of respoosibilily. Ihe 
college freshman needs 
assistance In supporting his in
dividualism. esUblishing self- 
motivation, and searching for 
self-identity. With this goal in 
mind, the Eiqierimental Fresh

man Program was created in the 
spring of 1970.

The program was designed to 
include 150 studenU, ^elected 
from applications of interested 
freshmen, who would share a 
greater responsibility in planning 
their own education. These fresh
men were to be exempt from 
regular course reauirements and

graded on a satisfactory- 
unsatisfactory basis. They have 
the option of Uking all courses 
for their first two years on this 
same basis. No more than fifteen 
freshmen are allowed in one 
group, with one faculty advisor 
and up to two upperclass student 
advisors.

The curriculum topics are

The Organ Runs The Gamut

On the Eve of All Saints, an 
organ recital, faculty at that, was 
given by Jim Carmichael in 
WiUinghmnchapelat 8:00. The art 
of organ playing ran the gamut in 
his selections.

Starting off with a prelude and 
fugue by Buxtehude, one was 
exposed to the pre-Bach school of 
wriling. Runs over chords was 
the major form of composition in 
the prelude, while the fugue 
consisted of a light, almost 
humourous melody.

by Dsvid Thompson

Bach's Prelude and Fugue In A 
Minor contrasted with the 
Buxtehude in many ways, but 
showed the relative influence of 
his pre-coursers in composition. 
Bach, in many opinions, was the 
master of the fugue and this 
selection only gave credence to 
this view.

One of the two gems of the 
recital. Franck’s Chorale. No. 1. 
was performed par excellence. 
However, this selection did not 
take place until after a slight

/ I
$V

Mercer Org.alst Jim Csrmlche.l g.*e hi. f.ll reclul on Tue«I.y 
Bight. Photo by A*h WUUams

mishap with the organ ilself-a 
stuck pipe which had to be 
removed. Despite this proWem, 
Jim was not unnerved and per
formed his best, as usual. In the 
true romantic style, this piece 
was alternately dreamy and 
harsh in the use of melody and 
dissonance. Thou^ I do not 
particularly care for Franck, this 
piece held my special attention.

Dupre’s Variations on a Noel 
was the show stopper. In the ten 
variations. Dupre employed a 
common medieval French 
plainsong while incorporating 
modem dissonances to create 
sparkling contrasts. Especially 
in one Cantabile variation, the 
use of the vox humana coupled 
with the tremolo created one of 
the closest representations to a 
human voice outside of a s>ti- 
thesizer The close of the 
variations was, however, the 
most exciting On full organ, the 
pedals sounded the chant once 
more while the hands went insane 
playing alternating chords at 
presto tempo; in other words, 
pretty damn fast, as fast as the 
metronome wUl tick The chords 
seemed to represent the chimes 
sounded at a Christmas Mass to 
herald the commemoration of the 
Christ Child’s birth, whUe the 
final full chords consummated 
the melodic event.

All-in-all, the recital was very 
exciting and successful and we 
can’t wail for the next one. it 
should be hard to surpass this

'V ^

MM
AFP director Jean Hen^icks. bound for one of several AFP ex
cursions discusses trip plans with studenU. Photo by Ash Williams

selected by students and faculty. 
They also plan books, films, field 
trips, common,ctperience lec
tures. and community projects. 
Teaching techc.ques include 
seminars, role playing, and 
debates.

'This program s-still very much 
a part of Me-cer University 
today. It IS nc longer an ex
periment. 'The /llemate FVesh- 
man FTogram is what's hap
pening NOW The participants 
spent the beginning of fall

quarter examining the ideas and 
experiences they hold and 
sharing them with others in their 
group. In answering the question. 
■‘Who am n”. they prepared 
autobiographies. The freshmen 
also keep journals. Readings for 
this section included Jeffrey 
Golden’s Walermellon Summer 
and The Autobiography of 
Malcolm X by Alex Haley and 
Malcolm X. The first Common 
Experience featured Will 

Continued on page-12

Stevens At Omni Is Omnious
The Concerted Canesis of the 

Fabulous Omni, Atlanta ruatbulk 
featured Irish crooner Cat 
Stevens, of multiple-bit fame in 
the opening bid for Auditorial 
Superiority Mondaynight. Oc
tober 30th. The pre-Halloween 
show proffered a halfbour late 
start consisting of Atlanta-based 
SUverinan. a trio of considerable 
local renown. A very non- 
catstevens group, they pleased 
the audience muchly, actually 
justifying their appearance, 
rather than merely occupying a 
Umealot. as is too often the case 
with local olferings. The only 
blemish was a series of com
ments from remote audiences 
that the sound system was not 
projecting at fullest effeciency 
lT-u-u-r<-n it u-u-p-p")

The Cal himself had performed 
a magical transformation from 
maker of music to pop-rock star. 
Last year at Municipal, he was 
subdued, wary of crowds, ap
plause. cameras, cigarette 
smoke. 'The only remaining fear

By Cal Sieves

this year was cameras and that is 
mainly an Omni rule anyway. 
Whereas he previouslj^ limited 
audiences to eight thousand, the 
“O ’ bulged with one and one-half 
times that. The concert-proroo- 
record-hype gambit appears to 
have removed a bit of reality 
from a previous Person to be 
Recognized. Musical Per
fectionism and true performing 
are merely mirroring the per
former's inner feelings. The 
tunes selected andor written are 
chosen with purpose in mind, and 
when one writes or performs for 
the rock “effect” or to seem to be 
a performer, one must lose 
validity in the eyes of the 
audience.

The performance was credible. 
Complaining of a sore throat 
gathered ' the mo^
ningof the concert. Stevens none- 
ihe-less accurately reincarnated 
crowd-pleasing oldies such as 
“Wild World." “Peace Train." 
“Road to Find Out. " “Into 
While." "Father and Son. ” new 
ones off on the album Catch Full

at Four, and an unrecorded 
number tentatively tilled ’’King 
of Trees", in which he cleverly 
revealed a hidden chamber 
(pieces of strings) orchestra 
which graced several of his 
renditions, with a straight string 
back-up. particularly eloquent on 

■18th Avenue. ” He himself did 
some adequate piano playing but 
was overshadowed by his 
keybog^d sideman

AnothCk- entertaining touch 
was the cartoon short ’Teaser 
and the Firecat" which im
pressed the irrational sweeties 
such as myself by its surrealistic 
reality. Finally, the Omni passed 
acoustically, sounding like a 
concert hall instead of a 
basketball court. A good sound 
crew will be able to survive 
admirably The pink and orange 
seats were a nice touch. The real 
Cal Stevens was there in the 
music, but the audience could 
have done without the phony 
rock-star over^•eaclions. Truth 
an^iimplicily are enough.

/

Proctor’s 

MENS SHOPPE
NAPIER SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER

The Traditional Look 
Of Years Gone By 

Has Returned.

The Baggy Pants
With 21/2” Cuffs 

Topped Off With

A Sleeveless Sweater 
Is The Look 

For Campus This Fall.

Shop

Proctor’s 

MENS SHOPPE
NAPIER SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER 

I^Kashion Originaluf. at Proctor's)

i
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Housing In Macon Out Of 

Step With All Regulations

r ^

businessman in terms of sub
standard housing? Two answers 
were received to this question by 
Macon realtors. The first realtor 
was quoted as saying, “We need 
bousing such as this because this 
is all these people want to live 
in.” He was asked whether his 
company received many com
plaints from the occupants of 
substandard housing and an
swered, “No, because they have 
what they want.” Another 
realtor, a partner in th.e company 
be represents, feels quite dif
ferently about this problem. He 
said be feels he should 
condemnthe house himself, if he 
knows about it, before the in
spector does and make the

needed improvements as they 
are discovered. “In fact, at the 
moment we have a house now I 
refuse to try to rent until 
repairs are made. I have never 
received any notification from 
the inspector in this respect but I 
feel it is our responsibility to do 
so. Although many of our bouses* 
are termed standard I still 
declare many of them sub
standard and would' love to 
replace them with modom units. 
However, thiais|[<4 economically 
feasible.”

Many homes exist in Macon 
such as the one pictured. This 
particular house was discovered 
by myself to be in violations of at 
least seven sectioos of the

Housing Code. The owner has 
lived in this house for ten years 
with her son. She has been 
complaining about the conditions 
every time she has paid the rent. 
I mi^l add the re^ty company 
that owns this bouse employs the 
realtor who was quoted as saying 
not many complaints are 
received about the conditions of 
the substandard housing, 
because that is what the ten- 
nants want. About nine months 
ago the resident of the pictured 
house's commode feU through 
the floor. She called her landlord 
to repair this but the repairmen 
have never come. Finally she 
placed the broken toilet back 
over its receptide and has used it

I
I
I
I.
!
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HMBarea««flos| 
such at thb. (Photo by Ash WUllams).

s and Feet wmt foraicd to prevent titnattona

ABORTION
INFORMATION 

PREGNANCY TEST AVAILABLE 
An Abortion con be arranged 

within 24 hours ^ 
You con return home 

the some doy you leave.

CULGOU.ECT:
(404)524-4781 

Georgia Familji Planning
OSEN 7 DAYS A WEEK A Non-Proiil Orgonization 24 HOURS

Economic nccettlty and ChrltUan coi
dcmnation Into Ibeir own bandt. (Photo by Ath WUUamt).

prevent realtora frmn taking mattera of coo-

ever since. However, one can 
see the ground througbia hole in 
the base of the commode. This 
tenant also has no hot water, 
shower or a bathtub. She is 
constantly harrassed by roaches, 
rats, and drafly winds which 
drift into her home by way of the 
boles in her walls. Her roof also 
leaks quite badly. She has no 
screens on her windows, locks on 
her (k>ors, or [ffoper electrical 
outlets, all of which are in direct

MEET YOUR 

FRIENDS AT THE
SARATOGA

MULLBERRY STREET LANE

10% DISCOUNT ON ALL MEALS FOR MERCER 

UNIVERSITY STUDENTS UPON PRESENTATION 
OF PROPER ID CARD

"WHER^ YOUR FRIENDS MEET”
MEALS 11 AM TO 11 PM

MIKE GORDON & JEROME HARV.IE YOUR HOSTS

violations of the Housing Code. 
This tenant’s income coosisU 
solely of a monthly social 
security check.

The realtors say once they 
make the repairs to houses such 
as the above example they will 
have to raise the rent con
siderably. This tenant pays t27 
monthly and can afford no more.

There is a dilemma with this 
bousing problem in that im
provements are needed 
desperately, but the tenants 
cannot afford the rent increase 
which businessmen must ask for 
to keep their business lucrative. 
If theM houses were tom down 
and new ones built, the same 
families would probably be 
forced to move into other sub
standard bouses because they 
would be unable to afford the rent 
for the newly built modem units. 
In effect there is no better 
housing for poor people. They are 
forced to stay within a very 
limited rent range. Of course

fedo^ bousing alleviates this 
problem to some degree, but
there is certainly not enough 
public housing at die moment for 
all residents of substandard 
bouting.

Once again tthe poor man is 
stuck in an almost inescapable 
situatioa. Where does he go to 
find a solution to this problem? 
Can we blame substandard 
housing in Macon, Georgia solely 
on relations? inspections? 
tenements? l think not,the blame 
and responsibility goes to the 
people of the community of this 
city to pay the poor man better 
wages so be can seek better 
boitting, to repair or rebuild the 
run down shacks, to demand 
more bouses be inspected than 
are at the mi^ment. to build 
additiooal federal bousing, and 
unda stand what it is like to live 
on a social security check and be 
unable to afford anything more 
than a leaky breadbox in which to 
exist.

Thb beasttfsl ranchttyle h avaUsMe at the 
fi^epUce. (Photo by Ash WUllams).
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Eastern’s Leisure Class.
Sometimes if!s Coach. Sometimes it's First Qass. 

Sometimes ife Free.

B

m

i
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Usually wu pay Youth Fare and you get a 
seat in Coach.

After you buy a Leisure Class'ticket at the 
regularYouth Fare.aiiy of three things can happen.

Since Leisure Class is a Conditional 
Re.servation, it’s possible you won’t get on the flight 
you made a reservation for But. if you do. you’ll 
usually get a seat in Coach.

M *3?
If Coach is full and First Class isn’t, you 

get First Class.
You’ll get a seat in First Class. Drink First 

Class drinks and enjoy First Class service.
And you still enjoy the Youth Fare.
11 % of all the people who bought a Leisure 

Class ticket last year got a First Class seat.

sEi:'-mmw
u> Ifthe |daneisfull,you spend time waiting 

but no money flying.
You get a seat in the lobby. Then we refund 

your money and send you olf on our next flight 
with an available seat. Free.

We invented Leisure Class to solve the age- 
old airline problem of “no shows’’ (people 
who make reservations, but don’t show up for the 
flight). Since Leisure Class saves us the 
money we would lose on “no shows,” we don’t 
mind letting Leisure Class passengers save their 
money when everybody does show up.

Last year, 95% of the people who bought a 
Leisure Class ticket got on the plane they wanted. 

The rest (over 12,(XX) people) got a free ride. 
To qualify, just make a Leisure Class

_______ reservation as you would a reservation for First or
Coach. Then, be at the boaitling gate with your Leisure Class ticket 20 minutes before flight time.

If you have to wait for a flight with an available seat, it might be anywhere from 
several minutes to several hours. Of course, the number of Leisure Class reservations is limited per 
flight and not available on all our flights to all destinations or on all fares. Nor when the plane itsell 
is grounded due to equipment, substitutions or failures or weather conditions.

So call Eastern Airlines at 746-0273. Or call your travel agent. They’re the only ones who can 
tell you about Leisure Class.

k ^
mm- :

^ EASTERN TheWingsofMan.

-Th« WuactofMuT I ncc mrt An I met. ><k
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Bears Lacking Balance 

But Morrison Frets Not
The Mercer Bears baskelball 

squad hnd their first scrimmage 
last Monday, against Middle 
Georgia. As most early practice* 
season scrimmages go, it was 
just a testing period for the 
players, and to letthe coaches of 
the respective teams see what 
they have, rather than for one 
team to prove that it is better 
than another.

Iliough the Bears would have 
won it had the score been 
counted. Head Coach Dwane 
Morrison was still not pleased.

"In yesterday's scrimmage we 
had great effort,” the Bears' 
mentor said, "but there was loo 
much individualism that bor
dered on selfishness. We have 
some boys who have to realize 
when it’s a good shot to Uke or 
not.

"We encourage individuality. 
It’s great until selfishness comes 
in. Oftentimes, a youngster does 
it and doesn't realize it.”

It is less than a month before 
the Bears season opener against 
Morehead SUte on December 2. 
That is still plenty of lime, but

Morrison would Uke to pull his 
team together as soon as 
possible.

"If it’s not in rhythm vritU uie 
other players." Morrison said 
"then we're hurting the team.”

"Overall, we've had the best 
effort as a group without having 
to pull it out of them. But we still 
have little things to work on. Uke 
people fast lurking before we 
have the ball; or the forwards are 
coming out too far to start the 
offense; or we have bad position 
of defense; and we're making 
reach^n fouls.”

'^_Tp ^ correct these misUkes, 
vriii^the Bears will have to cut 
down on before the season starts, 
Morrison is depending on two 
things that he has depended on 
the past two years: fun
damentals and balance.

"Basketball is just one fun
damental after another,” 
Morrison said, "and you must 
play on both aids of the court, 
both offense and defense. You ha
ve to change quickly.

"You have to have the balance 
betweoi the offense and defense.

X
rut on a new __

Personality a lamb of a per
sonality— soft and flexible to cuddle your 
foot — in a flock of genlle color combinations. 
Bred lor flattering lit with blazer suits.

Personality.
Personality ShoM Are Available at;
Sam Neel's Shoes, .
Napier-Square Shopping'Cenler, Macon. Georgia 
Sam Neel’s Shoes. 15 Cherry Street, Macon, Georgia 
Sam Neel’s Shoes. Cherry & Third, Macon, Georgia 
Sam Neel’s Shoes. 484 Third Street, Macon, Georgia 
Sam Neel’s Shoes,
Houston Mall Shopping Center. Warner Robbins. Georgia

This comes with time, and the 
youngsters have to realize it. If 
they uke a couple more steps, 
we’re in position.”

Morrison and his assistant, 
‘Jay’ Nideffer came to Mercer in 
the fall of 1970 after the Mercer 
basketball season of 1909-70 had 
produced a record of 6-18. 
Morrison and Nidiffer have 
guided the Bears to seasons of 14- 
9and 19-7, and last year the Bears 
went to the NCAA College 
Division Regional Tournament.

This year will be a hard one for 
the Bears to break.SOO. Merceris 
going University Division this 
year, and to do so has to play half 
of their 22-game schedule against 
teams already In the University 
Division. Some of the bigger 
teams Mercer will have to play 
will be Florida SUte, last year’s 
runner-up to UCLA as the best 
team in the country. Southwest 
Louisiana, the number four 
team in the country last year, 
Furman, Southern Illinois, and 
Arkansas SUte.

So, oeixQess to say. Morrison 
would Uke to see the balance and 
the fundameiiUl work starting to 
show up in the practices and 
scrimmages.

"It doesn’t worry me, it con- 
cerTjs me." Morrison said. "We 
must have body balance. flocM* 
balance, team balance. Right 
DOW we are not getting the con
tinuous balance."

Morrison may sound like a 
pessimist but he is just a coach 
who would Uke to see his players 
do better. UnUke many other 
coaches, Morrison will .probably 
get results fairly soon.

’Tm not pessismistic about it. 
But for us to reach our potoitial 
we have to have this balance. You 
can have the best balance in the 

Continued to pagell

Cross Country 

Meet Planned
The first Cross-Country meet 

for Mercer will be sgainst 
Oglethorpe and snoUier school to 
be named later, at Oglethorpe, 
nextWednedav. November 8.

Tbe\ announcement waa made 
by Brady Sigler, Head Coach-of 
the Mercer Track team.

"Tbia la going to be our first 
teat,” Sigler said, "to find out 
what we've got."

'Tbia la going to be a good test 
for us, because well be going 
against other first year teams. 
Hiey have had other races, and 
Uut will be an advantage for 
them"

This meet will be a .kind of 
preparation for the track meets 
Uiat. hopefully, will take place in 
the spring.

"I don’t want hi place too much 
emphaaU on it," Sigler said. 
"Because we are building a base 
for track."

Sigler laid that Uw course will 
be in Atlanta on Uie Oglethorpe 
campui, and Uut it wiU be a four 
mile course.

“We might not rest Uie dsy 
before Uie race." Sigler said.

The five runners for Mercer 
are expected to be Steve Morrow, 
David Perkins, Wayne 'Cal' 
Ford, Eric Kinard. and Tom 
Robinson.

Lambda Chi qnarterbsck Chock Reynolds scrambles out of the 
podket during ATO-Lambda Chi game. lleeFromlhe Bench. Photo by 
Ash WillUms

Teddy Bears Struggling 

To Prepare For Season
The month period before the 

season begins for the Mercer 
Bears is a luxury compared to the 
time when Uie Mercer Teddy 
Bears open up Uieir seaaan.

The Women's basketball team 
begins it's season, Uke it's male 
counterparts, on the road, in 
Dahlonega 'against North 
Georgia, whom Uie Teddy Bears 
knocked off Uiree times last year. 
The Girli defeated North Georgia 
twice during the regular season, 
and routed them in the opening 
round of the SouUiem Women’s 
AthleUc-Conference Tournament 
last February.

This year it ia a different story. 
Mercer lost five players from last 
years’ squad, moetiy to transfers, 
and one of Uie five was a starter. 
So, Uiis year, Coach Peggy 
CoUlns has five freshmen, of 
which St least one, Eliiabeth 
McDaris, is fighting for a starting

North Georgia has Uie leading 
scorer in Uie SWAC back, in 
Janet Limbaugh, as wdl as Uiree 
promising freshmen.

In spite of Mercer’s past 
successes against North Georgia, 
Coach Collins remains s bit 
pessimisUc.

"It’s going to be real tough to 
start off with North Georgia up 
Uiere," Mias Collins said in her 
office Tuesday night, gficr the 
Teddy Bears had just gone 
thrm^ s twoJwur work- out.

"But you can’t keep putting it 
off and putUng it off. You’ve got 
to try it sometime. The next U 
days WiU teU Uie tale."

The Teddy Bears have back 
wiUi them the second and third 
leading scorers in Uie SWAC last 
year In Sybil Blalock and Myrel 
Huskey, as weU as Uie leading

rebounder in Linda CaUaban. All 
Uuee girls are sophomorea.

Merita Favors, a Junior, wUI be 
at eiUier forward or the pivot, 
while senior Candy Head and 
McDaris will battle It out for Uie 
fifth spot.

That is, of course, all 
speculation, because Mias Collins 
said Uiat "I can’t tell who’s going 
to play. It all depends on who 
does well in pracUce."

Right now, however, Uie Teddy 
Bears would Uke to have anoUier 
guard out setting up Uie plays so 
Uiat Blalock and Huskey can just 
worry about shooting.

"I’m looking for someone to sei 
up Uie baU, so we can get Sybil. 
Myrel and Linda loose," Miss 
Collins said. "We haven’t worked 
on defense much. I had to see 
what they can do when Uiey play 
somebody else. Right now, I 
know they can’t move the basket 
baU.

"But I know Uiat we have a 
good nucleus. We’d have to work 
with what we’ve got. if Uiey try 
hard and care about each other, 
everything wOl be all i-ight. It wUl 
take ua some time.

“it took us UU the Utter part of 
last year to get everyone to work 
togeUier."

Last year, Uie Teddy Bears 
worked more of s pattern offense 
But this year, Mias CoUins is 
hoping for some more fast- 
breaks.

“We’ve got the abUity to do Uie 
fast breaks. They just have to 
work at it."

in spite of Uie handicaps Uiai 
she knows wUl be there. Miss 
CoUins is stiU a UtUe optlmUtic. 
But she knows it wUl be a long 
road.

Continued to page-11
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From the 

bench ^
Tom Robinson

llie Intramural Football this 
past week, the BaaebaU team 
scored a big upset by defeating 
the Panthers 18-13. thanks 
mainly to a Johnny Alloi in
terception of a Mike Johnsoit pass 
on the Baseball teams’ goal iine 
in the last few second: of the 
game.

ATO kept rambling as they 
defeated Lambda Chi 47-0, and 
the Panthers came back from 
their previous defeat to sink the 
Kappa Sigs on a shut out.

As note of explanation. I think I 
should explain why I am not 
covering the intramural football 
games like I have in the past. In 
the first place. I don't have a big 
enough staff to cover them all. 
and I myself have work to do. 
Also, I have been trying to dwell, 
for the past three years, on the 
theme of Mercer vs. the World 
instead of Mercer vs. Mocer. I 
hink that the success of the 
Athletic prt^ram has done a 
belter job of promoting that than 
I could ever do. so with that. I 
shall just stick these pages 
mainly to the field of In
tercollegiate athleUcs, althou^ 
intramurals will certainly be 
mentUmed.

Ihree we^ without playing a 
game is a hard thing to do. Just 
ask anyone on the soccer team. 
Ihelast time the Bears played an 
official game wf ^ on October 18.

ConUnned from page-10

Mercer Ties Petrels, 2-2 

After Two Overtime Periods
against Georgia SUte at Sikes’ 
Field.

Since then the Bears have won 
games because the other team 
didn't show up (Tennessee- 
Temple), a rain-out (Oorgia 
State up there), and a can- 
ceUation due to uncartainty of 
officials (Georgia Medical 
College up there).

Taking into consideration that 
the Bears hadn’t played in three 
weeks, the showing against 
Oglethorpe was not too ^d. But. 
really, the Bears, in my 
amatuer-ish opinion anyway, are 
capable of beating the Petrels sm.

On Wednesday, the Bears 
emtroUed the b^ offensively, 
btit could just not get a shot into 
the goal-the ball was either going 
left wide, right wi'je or high, and 
on a few situaltois. their goalie 
made a save.

On the contrary, on the first 
four shots on go^ the Petrels 
made at our goal, the score was 2- 
0, Oglethorpe. ‘Hus comes from 
just being rusty-as any team 
would be after three weeks of no 
games.

Practices do not really com
pensate for the loss of the games. 
Ihe pr^ure is not the same, the 
competitive edge is not as keen, 
and the mental side of playing is 
hardly there at all. exci^ not to 
make a 1>ad play in front of the 
coach.

Teddy Bears
"Ftx>m now on, we’U have 

double work-outs, everyday. It is 
going to be easy for North 
Georgia to capitalize on our 
mistakes and beat us. But I want 
us to make our mistakes now, 
when they can't hurt us.

“We've got good conditioning, 
and the pressure is off us from 
last yuear. No matter bow er do 
this year we" go into the state 
tournament. Last year, we had to 
try to win every game so we could 
make it into the play-off

Continued from page-lO

“Well start off with our first 
six games on the road, then come 
borne for one, then go to CaroUton 
(^est (Georgia) then spend the 
rest of the r^ular season, except 
for the Auburn game, at home.

"They are all trying. They 
haven’t quite got the direction, 
but they are all trying real hard.” 

The Teddy Bears first game 
will be on November 14. and then 
they travel to Oxihran to take on 
Middle Georgia on the l8th

Mens BB
world, but if you don’t have the 
fundamentals, you might as well 
forget it.’’

In the past t\/o years, the Bears 
have used a fast-break offense 
and a zone-press defense ef
fectively. This year, Morrison 
promises there will be no 
changes.

“We're going to try to make 
itexdling. The players like the 
running type game, and the fans

^rts at Mercer University 
has long been an int^ral part of 
student life. In the past however, 
the Cluster has limited its 
coverage to intramural and inter
collegiate athletics. To this 
reporter however, it seems there 
are other aspects of the athletic 
program which need in
vestigating.

One of the more interesting 
events of the past week was the 
football game betweoi the A.F.P. 
groups of Dr. Theodore Nor- 
denbaugand Blrs. DoriBennai;.

The Mercer Bears soccer 
squad feU behind 2-0 in the first 
half, then had to scramble back 
in the second half to salvage a 2-2 
tie against Oglethorpe in Atlanta 
on Wednesday

Larry Dugan scored the first 
goal for the Bears, and Roddy 
Hardee tied the game with a shot 
that came with twelve minutes 
left to i^ay in the game.

The Bears, in their first game 
in three weeks, appeared stale in 
the first half, but finally looked 
like the Bears of old as they tied 
the Petrels.

After regulation time, both 
teams i^ayed two five-minute 
overtime periods.

For the game, with the over
time poiod9 included, the Bears 
had 34 shots on the Oglethorpe 
goal, as compared yo 19shots by 
the Petrels on Brian Carney, who 
vas managing the nets for 
Mercer.

“We came across the usual 
opposition,“ Head Coach David 
Ponsonby said after the game, 
“never mind the ball, get on with 
the game. They bad physical 
superiority, through which they 
acheived some degree of suc
cess."

Oglethorpe shook up the Bears 
early in the first half with two 
quick goals. The first came when 
Carney attempted to punt the ball 
out of the Bear zone by drop- 
kicking it. But the kick was low, 
hit a Mercer fullback in the back, 
and one of the Oglethorpe for
wards took the ball in for an easy 
goal.

The second goal came ten 
minutes later when an 
Oglethorpe shot again bounced 
off the back of a Mercer defender 
and went past (barney for a 2-0 
Petrel lead.

It took the Bears a while, but 
they finally managed to break 
through fer a acore with twenty- 
five minutes gone in the second 
half. The Bears bad many op
portunities to score in the first 
half, as they oulsbot the Petrels. 
14-9.

Dugan’s goal was unassisted.

and Hardee's goal, which was his 
second of the season, tying him 
for the team lead in that 
department with John Reece, 
came with an assist by David 
Price and Dugan.

“I was pleased with the play of 
Chedo (King). Larry, David 
Price; Roddy and Jack 
(Lamar),” Ponwnby said.

“They played well, especially 
notable in combination p.\saing 
movements.”

The tie was not without some 
UabUities, however.

“Frank Lane had some 
tightness in his knees on the trip 
back to Mercer, so we took him 
to the hospital,” Ponsonby said. 
"David Price was kicked in the 
bead, and John Reece almost had 
to leave the game.”

The Bears next game will be 
against powerful Georgia SUte,

who defeated the Bears 3-1 at 
Siker Field for the only loss 
Mercer has suffered this season. 
The game will be played at 
DeKalb Junior CoUege.

“Before we can get ready for 
Georgia SUte. we need to recovo* 

) from Oglethorpe,” Ponsonby 
said. “If we play Georgia SUte 
the way we finiabed against 
Oglethorpe. I think well win. But 
we must play that way 
throughout the whole game.”

The Bears are now 2-M for the 
season, with their wins coming on 
a 4-1 verdict over Georgia 
College, and a forfeit over the 
University of Tennessee at 
Temple. Mercer is scheduled to 
play Oglethorpe and Georgia 
College at Skies Field, after 
taking on (Georgia State <xi the 
road.

WANTED: CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE
Fraternity Member In Good SUoding 
Prefer Present or Past Frat Officer 

Our company spectalixet In nnlversUy photography. We 
are the leaders in oar field. We seek a matore person to 
becoi^e our representative.

WRITE OR CALL COLLECT:5S4.277-2l 11 
PHOTOGRAPHERS III 

P.O.Box 4)
Chalmetie, Louisiana 70043

•THE SUNDRY SHOPPE”
FOR ADDED INCOME

NO EXPERIENCE OR SELLING REQUIRED 
WE OFFER: Solid growen business; Locations obtained 
by corporation; ComplOte training; Dependable, quality 
equipment. Vmds: Alka Sdtzer. Bayer Aspirin, Turns, 
Anacin, Dristan, etc.; Expansion financing available. 
WE REQUIRE: Desire for sucess; Time to service route, 
5 -10 hours per week; FoDow proven program; Minimum 
investment of $1650.00.
If yoa are fully qualified and can sUrt at once, write for 
deuils. No obligation. Send name, addreti, and phone 
number to:

HEADACHE BAR BENDORSCORP. 
MARKETING DIRECTOR DEPT. L.

7821 Manchester 
Maplewood. Missouri83143

do too. And. after all who makes 
the game of abasketball? It’s the 
players and the fans, not the 
coaches.

“Right now, we are far from 
being a complete ball club. But I 
am very optimistic I think that we 
are going to have to recognize our 
weaknesses, and work on it. We 
can’t hide from them. The only 
way that it will go away is 
through hard work.”

AFP Enters Sports Arena
The game started at LOO Wed. 
afternoon with Senior Sanders 
Bell and Dr. Jeseph Hendricks 
officiating. Mr Bob Davies 
quarterbacked for the Brennar 
Squad and Steve Cook. AF^er, 
quarterbacked for Nordenhaug . 
The Nadenhaug squad consisted 
mainly of girls, with Cook 
Nadenboug and Lary Mitchell the 
only male participants. Brennar's 
team, had the weight advantage 
with 4 males and only two girls. 

The final score was 12-6, 
Brennar over Nordenhaug. /

Come In ....
___and meet our new campus

representative: Let him show you 
our new selection of full dress and 

sportswear.... Specializing in 
the layered look in tops and 
bottoms. Choose from brand names 

4fou know bes
• GANT •IZ0D» CANTERBURY
• ASHER •JANTZEN# PURITAN
• LONDON FOG • GOLD CUP

• NUNN BUSH

JOSEPH N, NEEL
456-474 CHERRY STREET>H0NE 745-6151
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A typical AFP grmip M hy Dori Breaur an4 Bote SMfii meeU to dbcau Uielr Meat oo Utopiaa 
UniveniUM.

Contlanrd From Page 7

Freshman Program Provides Alternatives
Hoir t* Mrvive la Year Native Plans ar* now being developed 
Land by James Herndon and for winter and spring quarten by 
Iven niicta’s DeschooUng Society, both faculty and students. Winter 
In relation to educatioo, the film, will develop The Minds of the 
High School, win be shown. Seventies Analysis and An- 

Each AFP parUdpant has lecedeau and spring quarter 
designated a spKdflc communlly The Changlag American Culture’ 
project. Students can tutor
children in the ghetto community The Alternate Freshman 
or in claaarooms at the schools. Program is designed for the 
Some work with exceptional students. It lets them accept their 
children, the Wind, the speech share of the responsibility. They 
handicapped, the mentally are aUe to relate to their culture, 
retarded, with social workers as well as others, and recogniie 
and drug treatment centers. Two the problems and alternatives, 
groups are delving into the and suggest changes if 
community, finding out how it necessary. One of the major 
operates, its government, goals of AFP is to produce a 
facilities, and all areas of media, liberally educated student.

Campbell.
Moot AFP groups are now 

examining the educational in- 
sUtuUons, quesUoning the Im
portance a^ meaning of a four 
year coUege. Hie second Com
mon Experience featured Dr. 
Harold Taylor, author, educator, 
and former president of Sarah 
Lawrence College. He spoke on 
The World of the American 
Student.

Other experiences to follow will 
be ccsducted by June Cofer, 
mei.iber of the Atlanta Board of 
Educatioo, and an AFP faculty 
panel diacusaioo of DdsekeoUag 
Society. The groups will re*-<

1WILLINGHAM
441 THMU) $T. PHON* 74M1S4

SPORTING GOODS FOR SCHOOLS-FRATERNITIES 
& INTRAMURAL SPORTS

TROPHIESENGRAVING
SORORITY & FRATJRNITT

JERSEYS
Adidas_____ Prompt Service

• RAWLINGS
• WILSON VOIT
• CONVERSE* SOUTHERN
• DAVIS • DUNLOP

(Next To 
Bibb 
Theatre)

FOOTWEAR

743-5884
461 3rd SL

Professors React To A.F.P.
How are the teachers reacting 

,lo AFP? Are the teachers 
reacting to AFP?

Oh yes. Very few of those in
terviewed were entirely neutral. 
There seems to be a division 
between those favoring the 
traditional methods of teaching 

* and learning and those favoring 
the newer more innovative 
methods. Hieir rescUons to the 
progrsm seem to reflect this. 
According to Dr. Piatt, AFP has 
tended ts help fragment the 
faculty in terms of methodology 
and phOosophy of tesefaing. On 
one hand we have those who feel, 
as Or. Flick put, that there is no 
through way to became s literate, 
productive member of society 
other than by hard study. Others 
feel that innovation in education 
is importaal. Dr. Giddena has 
said about innovative programs 
in general "We ought to be 
willing { to change, experlmnt 
and try to And better ways and 
means of reaching Uds.”

But the pispoae of this article is 
not to rebaafa old arguments but 

An air the teachers’ reactions to 
the AFP as of now.

Dr. Wilder sUtes, "This kind of 
program permits ex- 
perimsotation in relsUonihips 
with students, use of materials, 
methods, sod in exploring some 
patterns of tUnking that other 

.. courses probihit.”
Dr. McManus has this to say, 

ur “I am pleased with the way the
program has gone thus far.” He 
cofdessed a prejudice for it and 
went on. “I thouidit it was a good 
innovation into a too-tight lower 
division curriculum two years 
ago. I still think so. My im
pression is lhal the program is 
better directed this year than 
before and I anUdpate a more 
favorable reacUon on the part of 
the faculty as a whole towards 
the program this year. It has

by Ann Hibbard

taken lime for the program to 
prove itself and 1 think it’s well oo 
the way to doing ao. My chief 
concern has been, and la, not the 
lack of student partldpation but 
the lack of faculty interest and 
participation."

Moat teachers, when asked if 
they noticed any difference in 
tfaoee students who were mem
bers of AFP and Iboae who were 
Dot answered in the negative. 
Thia was usually qualified by the 
fact that they didn’t know which 
students were AFP and which 
weren’t, and that survey courses 
are too sterile to really tell.

Some seemed to feel that AFP 
has ended up being a program for 
the weaker students, even tho<Mb 
it was not intended this way. 
According to Dc. Giover. those 
brighter students who have 
already dedded on an academic 
goal, such as law or medicine, 
tend to shy away from AFP. He 
says that some bright students 
did not perform up to thdr 
sbUity 'in traditional courses 
because they were led by AFP to 
expect something different. He 
feels that it gives bright studenU 
"bad orienutlon towards serious 
intellectual persuita. It tends to 
encourage studenU to think of 
coUege as intellectual fun and 
games.” He goes oo, ”I think the 
real delight of coUege for a bright 
student is the Joy of discovery in 
some serious field of scholarship 
or sdence.” Dr. Flick states, 
’’When it (Mercer) could have 
gone the route of academic ex- 
ceUence it did not do so.” He says 
lhal SO percent ?f every freshman 
class used to be faUed. But now 
we have an alternate program.” 
He adds that the buUders of AFP 
did not Intend it to be thia way. 
Dr. McManus, who was chair
man of the commitlse that began 
AFP, says it was intended to 
appeal to a cross section of the

entering class. It U not an honors 
program. One teacher who 
remains uinamed says he isn’t 
sure which studenU in his class 
are AFP and which are not, but 
suapecu the brighter ones of 
being in AFP.

One complaint was that the 
materiaU used in the program, 
as aUted by Dr. FIlck”haa tended 
to be quite ime-aided.” Dr. Platt
adds Uut it seems to deal wiUi Uie
here and now He says history 
gives perspeciive and ap- ■ 
precution of the past . He says 
AFP StudenU wo ild seem to have 
no basi^ on which to Judge their 
own experiences and 
achievimenU. It was suggested 
by one that the AFP studenU 
might read aomeUiing of the 
experiences of John Dewey and 
St. AuguaUne as weU as Umm of 
Malcolm X and Geoffrey Golden. 
Dr. Waraock sayi, ”I have some 
which that more attention be 
given to Uie fundamental Uiinga 
such as effective communication 
ar.d writing as a balance to what 
many people consider innovative 
melhoda.” Dr. Wamock also 
mentioned getting some feedback 
from StudenU thentaelves to the 
effect Uut AFP is takin^^ on 
characterisUcs of a social grotrp, 
bul has made no effort himaeU to 
check into thia.

There U no doubt. Uie teachers 
are reacting to AFP.
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MONDAY & TUESDAY NITE

Foxy Ladies Free 
The Ad Lib Has Featured 

Recording Artists:
ERIC QUINCY TATE 

WET WILLIE DR. JOHN 
And Many More

TUESDAY NITE’S '
College Nite

All The Beer You Can Drink 
College I.D. Required

7-10 P.M.
Poplar & 1st At Cotton Ave. 
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